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Title: I.E. Quastler Digitized Image Collection

Identifier/Call Number: SDASM.SC.30020

Physical Description: 500 Megabytes 355 color JPEG files digitized from 35mm slides

Date (bulk): bulk

Abstract: 355 35mm slides that were loaned for digitization in 2010. Most taken at Lindbergh Field, LAX and other California Airports.

Physical Description: 355 color JPEG files digitized from 35mm slides

Biographical / Historical
Commerical aircraft images, digitized from slides that were loaned in 2010. Most taken at Lindbergh Field, LAX and other California Airports, such as Santa Barbara. A wide variety of aircraft included.

Immediate Source of Acquisition
The original slides were loaned to SDASM for digitization in 2010 and then returned.

Conditions Governing Access
Some restrictions apply. The images have been placed on Flickr and identified.

Subjects and Indexing Terms
Aeronautics, Commercial
San Diego International Airport
Lindbergh Field
Quastler, I.E.

Series I: Digital Files
Physical Description: 355 color JPEG files digitized from 35mm slides